
Class 1 Home Learning 
WC 20th April 2020 

 

 

Daily Expectations 

• Spend 15 minutes reading- books, comics, magazines- any reading is great!  

• Spend 15 minutes doing some maths on Numbots, Sumdog or My Maths 

• Practise reading and writing these words: 

 said 

 was 

 you 

 they 

 have  
 

Write each one in a sentence. Can you use more than one? 

 

My Family 

 
Project borrowed from Robin Hood MAT 

Writing  

*Draw and label the people in your family 

*Write about the jobs done by the people in your 

family. Write in sentences and remember capital 

letters, finger spaces and full stops! 

*Write a letter to a family member who you are 

unable to visit during Lockdown. Who will you write 

to? What will you tell them? Will you ask them 

any questions? 

*Create a fact file about a family member. 

Reading  

*Listen to a story read aloud 

*Complete a book review on one of the books you 

have read - what did you like about it? Would 

you recommend it to anyone? 

*Draw a storyboard/ comic strip of a story. Can you 

choose the main events? What would the 

characters say? 

*Use puppets or your toys to put on a show and act 

out a story for your family 

 
Maths- Number Bonds 

*Sing the ‘Number Bond Rap’ 

*Use objects to find as many ways as you can to make 20. Can you write them as number sentences? 

*Create a poster to teach a friend the number bonds to 10, 20 or 100. How can we remember them? 

*Challenge: Have a go at the ‘Pairs of Numbers’ activity on https://nrich.maths.org/7233  

 
*Family Portrait: Create a family portrait. What materials and 

media could you use? What might help you? 

*Family Tree: Look at photographs of your family members 

and discuss where they would go on a family tree. Have you 

met everyone? Is there anyone you could interview and 

find out more about? Who is the oldest/ youngest? 

*Family Coat of Arms: Design a coat of arms for your family. 

What pictures, shapes and colours would you include? 

 

Enrichment Activities 

 Try ‘Rainbow Yoga’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dF7O6-QabIo  

   Design a delicious sandwich filling and make it for lunch. Can you write a list of the  ingredients 

you used? Can you write a recipe? 

Lego Challenge: Build your family out of Lego. Who uses the most blocks?  
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